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"time" and the presidential succession

The JUne 24, 1957, Issue of "Time" magazine contained
an article dealing with the forthcoming presidential succession
in Mexico and listed the names of various cabinet officers v&o
seemed to have the best chances of becoming president* Since
the article seemed accurate and carefully written and since It
did no more than publish data which Is common knowledge In
Mexico City, the Mexican reaction was curious* Mexican .

publications Indignantly termed it an example of Ignorant O/S
meddling and emphasized that the writer was obviously a
foreigner with no knowledge of his topic* Some Mexican writers
saw the article as a planned effort to reduce the chances of
certain candidates* Only a few Mexicans admitted that the
article was what to resident foreigners it seemed to be, namely
an accurate, but very Incomplete analysis of how the leading
contenders for the 1958 presidency now stand*

ACTION TAKEN: None. Public source material and
personal opinion of Legal Attache*

MEXICAN MINING AND 0* S, PROTECTIVE TARIFF

Mexico City newspapers have recently devoted much
space to reporting the proposal before the U# S. Congress for
raising Import duties on lead and zinc. Mexico t s top diplomats
are making representations in Washington to kill this tax
increase, claiming that the effect upon Mexican mining production
will be most serious, and Mexico has joined forces with Peru,
another affected country, to put the issue on even more of a
hemisphere-wide level*

From the standpoint of Mexican-TJ. S. relations it is
interesting to note the main current of thougjht being expressed
in newspaper editorials, namely that such a tax increase would
demonstrate that Washington gives lip service only to the
"Good Neighbor" policy and, when concrete issues arise, the
TJ. S. does not seriously try to assist the Latin American
neighbors*

ACTION TAKEN: None* Public source material.

ATOM BOMB TESTS

The Mexican press has followed with great interest
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November 13, 19^9

Mr. Tolson _
~|

Mr. DeLoach

Mr. Walters _

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Biahop^J

Mr. Casper _
1

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad _

Mr. Felt

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover _
Federal Bureau of Investigation | I

Washington, D. C, 20000 \

L—

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am sending you the encld^ed leaflet handed to one of our
church's young people during k UNICEF . Trick or Treat Drive in our
city recently. This leaflet has been very upsetting to our
young people and their councilors who did this service in good
faith.

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan _
Mr. Tavel—
Mr. Soy are —
Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes .

Mies Gandy _

Being unable to refute these claims, I am sending the leaflet tj

to you for your Judgement so I might know how properly to answer f
these charges. 1 feel an answer is due them on behalf of the ^
church and our nation. I can think of no other person who is better
qualified than yourself being a churchman and an official in our
nation. j

Sincerely Yours . Jbi

Enclosure: "The Truth About UNICEF" b- ofs
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THE^TRU"]TRUTH ABOUT UNICEF

by H
Wili*jT)Tr.T)uuh*m

ITEM: From a form letter circulated *y iffTTJnited Nations Association of

the U.S.A. in June, 1969:
'

We feel that you art deeply aware of the needs of children all over the

world, and of the worth of UNICEF. It and other fine UN organizations

contribute to the international understanding and hope for a better world

Correction: Providing for the welfare of children in need is without

question a most worthy project — but not when such efforts are used as a

facade by the International Communist Conspiracy. And, as one would

expect from any agency connected with the United Nations, U.N.I.C.E.F. has

had moTe than its share of Communists on the payroll. The first chairman of

the UnitedJMatmns International Children's Emergency Fund was Ludwig

ftjachmann, a Communist from Soviet-controlled Poland. When he was

suBpoenaed in 1957 by the Senate Judiciary Committee to answer questions • s'
about his connections with Communist agent Alger Hiss* Rjachmann fled this

country rather than appear before the Committee.

In 1952 the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee published a 434-page

document entitled Activities Of United States Citizens Employed By The
United Nations, in which it revealed that: “startling evidence has disclosed

infiltration into the UN of an overwhelmingly large group of disloyal U.S.

citizens, many of whom are closely associated with the international

Communist movement .... Their positions at the time we subpoenaed them
were ones of trust and responsibility in the UN Secretariat and in its

^ specialized agencies ” One such subversive was a woman named Ruth

'^Qrawford, a publications officer for U.N.I.C.E.F. She declared under oath

that she had been a member of thfc Communist Party and was still in

sympathy with it. There was also JoycJieampbell, who admitted that she had
been employed by the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, an officially

cited Communist Front organization, and that her position with that Front

was the reference that obtained for her a job with U.N.LC.E.F.!

In 1909 Lenin emphatically stated that “Marxism is materialism ... it

is . . . relentlessly hostile to religion.” And in 1957 Nikita Khrushchev said:

“We consider that belief in God contradicts our Communist outlook." In the

mciosirai
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face of Communism's consistently hostile attitude toward Christianity^

U.N.I.C.E.F. shows where its allegiance lies by constantly choosing artists

who havecollaborated with Communist causesto design its Christmas cards.
'

PaJ^o^Tcasso, perhaps the best known of all the artists chosen by

UJflTTCX.F., designed a card for them in 1961. The following year he

received the Lenin Peace Prize from a spiritually sensitive soul in Moscow

named Nikita Khrushchev, Did you know that Picasso has belonged to the

French Communist Party since 1944? And that the December 1966 issue of

the Marxist magazine New World Review praises him as a “lifelong

Communist"? I f c
W

Consider also some of Picasso’s stable mates. BuB^cni, artist of two

4J.NJ.CEf. cards in 1957, was refused admissiop to the United States in

1950 because of his Communist activities. BgfrvSfrahn, artist of a 1958^^,
U.N.I.C.E.F. card, has been fconngcted with at least twenty-one Communist'

Front organizations. Antomtrfrasconi, artist of another 1958 U.N.I.C.E.FV'J:

card, was a signer of theArtists Front to Win the War, an officially cited

Communist Front. Dori^tlee, a 1959 and 1960 U.N.I.C.E.F. card artist, hi& ^
been affiliated with four officially cited Communist Fronts. She also signed a

statement requesting U.S. aid for the Soviet Union and for Red China,
jj

t V'
ArjjpkfTSianch, artist of 1962 and 1963 U.N.I.C.E.F. cards, has been

connected with at least four officially cited Communist Front organizations.

He has also regularly contributed cartoons and illustrations to Communist

publications. Kare?N§volinsky, ajtist of a 1963 U.N.I.C.E.F. card, is a Cjftech

Communist. In 19&, Lojoa^ncze, a writer and artist from Communist

Hungary* did art work lor some of the cards; while the biggest and most

expensive card in the 1966 line was a painting by a French artist namedjfean

.Lurcat - described by the House Committee on Un-American Activities a$j
‘

^reportedly a member of the French Communist Party and an active member

in numerous Communist Front organizations.” Small wonder that Florence

Fowler Lyons wrote in her column for September 11, 1966: “The

Communist Party bookshop in Los Angeles has just informed me that ‘soon’

they will receive their annual supply of UNICEF greeting cards."

The Communist permeation of U.N.I.C.E.F. also explains the many

strange ways this “charitable" organization spends its money. The newsletter

of the McGraw-Edison Company’s Committee For Public Affairs of Decem-

ber 1961 pointed out: “The United Nations International Children’s

Emergency Fund . . . appropriated $59 million between 1947 and 1958 to

Communist countries. In a ratio not unlike that of other UN ventures, the

United States has furnished approximately $42 million of the money. Also, as

with any ‘aid’ program, the assistance does not go to the needy but is

administered through governments.” And as any student of the Communist

Conspiracy can tell you, food and medicine are used as political weapons to

keep enslaved peoples under subjection. Witness the systematic, intentional

2
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*y£tional Negro Congress — *7
’ ft’ «o

r -Segrin^Dr. Juan.- - *
-ycgro Quarterly, The. ...... *1.

I^t Currents —-—— ————— >

£E^:::::::^ »:&
I

Sxiteimx^rYi^iMt Riqbto^.^
JJ‘,

/ Jiforth American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, 60 ,

, H. L— -—— —-————— - *" ^ gQ gj,
1

««: »: «|'.

]
^ConiwI, Jerry -

Jg,

fo^Cloaer Cooperation With the ’^Virt UMon^ —
’45 fig 60'

jQsato, Bono.. * * * ' 00,

"Owens, Mrs. Marion. —— — - ——** «4<

^grker, Dorothy^Rothschfld) .............

-Peace Mobilization Conference

people’s Institute of AppUed EeUgion ",
People’s Radio Foundation, Inc - — )

•people’s World * ??,
* » Mrs. Lionel, Jr —— **— - ®

I
^/?PoliticaJ and L*bor Ball Fund -

j / *Pomerance, Leon *—““ m- .

V a*x; ??

.Refugee Scholarship and Feice Campaigirr. —
^Reichstag Fire Trial Anniversary Committee 86

-

Jfteissig, Herman F ; ig,
JUscue Ship Mission ———

—

^svtes(
Tbe... .

Riquelme, General— ——————
^PPbeson, Paul .«*/
-Robinson, Edward- ~~Sl.'
-Root, Waverly————-————-—

—

JtUbin, Jay -
8i

’ 2U
-Rupp, George.— ... ai
^Russian Reconstruction Farms, Inc..——. ——————
.Jttn&ian War Relief, Inc «v

Bycroft, Dr. W. Stanley oa".
School for Democracy — —— A °<

^Science and Society———
«: wsrsw.g
_gheean, Vinoent —— *8

’ 51^
-Shfeean, Mrs. Vincent-— - %a,
-Bhipka, Peter fT
.-fijegartd, Fay gjy

iSd Vi£ F^Tionl »0. t .

—Southern Conference for Human Welfare -
is an .

I . ^gpanuh Refugee APg^g-
jj;

M.'io.'iiriv4<C'«, 44$1*% *4, «. «. «4

lj\
—Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign ——————— “ “
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22 INVESTIGATION OP UN-AMERICAN ACmTITES AND PROPAGANDA

_Two pressrelea^ee were on file for 1945. joceived in March by the
War Relief Control Board. Tne first concerned a special

//£&ble to B&rsky from MartJiB—Qellhora taking for aid to Spanish
refugees in France. She reported from London that 100,000 Spanish
reiogees in France were in need. The release stated that the Refugee
Committee would conduct a Spanish Refugee Appeal to raise $750,000.
The second press release was put out by Edward Harrison of the

Spanish Refugee Appeal and announced that Lillian Heilman, back
from a 4 months’ tour of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and
England, would be honored at a dinner opening the Spanish Refugee
Appeal. Speakers were announced to be : Lisa Sergio, Carl Van Loren,
Richard Watte Jr., and Lr. Barsky. The release also stated that
the Unitarian Service Committee in Toulouse, Paris, and other cities
would distribute the funds, and the Committee of Spanish Republi-
cans in_Fran.ce would advise where the need was greatest. Members
of the Committee of Spanish Republicans in France are Pablo Picasso,Manuel Azcarate. General Riquelme, Julio, Alvarez, Professor Bal-
ceUa, formerly of the University of Barcelona, and Jeeus Martinez.

f pages following will be found a list of the managing officers

I of the Refugee Committee, a list of its distributors of funds, and a
tabulation of money spent for relief, and total cash receipts.

Organised In New Tort City In March 1642 by amalgamation of the United
American Spanish Aid Committee, the Exiled Writes Committee, and the Ameri-
can Committee To 8a?e Refugees,

^
Managing officers

:

Honorary Chairman : Prof. Walter Rauchenstrauch, School of Engineering. Co-
lumbia University, New York City.

Vice Chairman : prof. Richard P. Cox, 180 Momingslde Avenue, New York City.
Chairman : Ur. Edward K. Barsky, 127 West Eighty-sixth Street, New York City.
Treasurer : Prof. Lyman^ Bradley, 15 Charlton Street, New York City.
Executive

_Secretary : Miss Helen R. Bryan, 817 West Fourth Street, New York
City.

New York Chapter: Leverett Gleason, 114 Bast Thirty-second Street
Boston Chapter : Miss Florence Lnscomb, 7 Water Street

*

Chicago Chapter: Miss Mildred Bloch: 200 North Wabash Avenue.
V* £“ge1

?
8 Copter: Miss Mary Ann Eubanks, 8605 Sunset Boulevard.

San Francisco Chapter : Mr*. Marion Owens, 68 Post Street, Room 601
Registered: March 11, 1042, with ‘State Department July 1042, registration

transferred to President's War Relief Control Board.
^

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee remits funds to the follow*mg distributors of funds in foreign countries

:

<

^Havana
S°ClarfOD NflCltmaJe de Ayuda a los Victlmas de la Guerra en

Dominican Republic : Board of Christian Welfare.
Primo Glordanl (direct).

France and Colonies : Unitarian Service Committee (1045),
Senor Gilbert© Bosses, Mexican Consul, Marseilles (1942)
American Friends Service Committee (July 1042)

.

Mexico; Feder&ction de Organlsmos de Ayuda al la Republicans Espanola,

f117 <later^ w Federation de Organlsmos de Ayuda a lo*
Rerugiados Enropeos).

Netherlands • * • •

N(vth Africa : Kendall Klmberland, Representative of American Friends Service
Committee, Casablanca.

Victorian Maestre, Algiers (May 29, 1045).
Portugal : Unitarian Service Committee.
Spain : Unitarian Service Committee#
Switzerland : Unitarian Service Committee.
Venezuela :

* * *

Hebrew Immigration Aid Society (H. I. A. S.).
Not*.—Till* committee has not been able to investigate the ultimate me of fund*

aDroa<L

v#'

*3
S
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28 INVESTIGATION OF UN-AMEtlCAV ^CTtVJTIXS AND FROPAQANPA

Xgfround and by the two working together they are able to manipulate

J the activities on the part of the respective organizations along the
[.Communist Party lines.u Chairman of the Spanish Refugee Appeal of the Joint Anti-

Fascist Refugee Committee ia Dr. Edward K, Baraky, whose Com-
munist Front affiliations are attached hereto as Exhibit 1. At one 1

time Dr. B&rsky was chairman of the Medical Bureau and North
American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy. When the internal
fight led to the dissolution of this Communist Front organization,
Norman Thomas. Socialist leader, wrote in the Socialist Cali of
June 24, 1939, as follows

:

Tbe tragic cocfllct of Loyalist forces In Madrid at the end of the heroic

5

struggle emphasised tbe Communist control of the North American Committee.

;

* The executive secretary ia Helen IL Bryan
{
whose Communist Front

associations are herewith attached as Exhibit 2. It has also been

j
noted that Miss Bryan is treasurer of the American People’s Fund,

j
of which fund Frederick Vanderbilt Field is the head. The American

( People’s Fund was organized by Field as a repository for funds to

.
be distributed to communist enterprises. The American People’s

: Fund, for example, has paid out large sums of money to the following

|
communist and Communist Front organizations : National Councilot

[
American-Soviet Friendship^ Southern Conference for Human Wel-
fare, Council for Pan-Amencan Democracy, School for Democracy
(now known as the Jefferson School of Social Science) . Allied Labor
News, National Negro Congress, Amerian Committee for Protection

*

of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, American
Russian institute, American Council Institute for Pacific Relations,
Council on African Affairs, Russian War Relief, Committee for the
Care of Young Children in Wartime, Farm Reseanh, National Council
of Negro Youth. This is an impressive list of Communist Front
organizations subsidized from a single fund, and it shows something
of the extent to which Helen Bryan has been involved in the com-
munist movement, and it is well to bear in mind that she is now
executive secretary of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
and the Spanish Refugee Appeal.
The remaining officers of the Spanish Refugee Appeal include Pablo

Picasso, French artist, Who recently announced his membership in the
Communist Party fsource^-Rushmore)

,
honorary chairman; Dorothy

Parker (Rothschild), actingchairman; Dr. Rautenstrauch, honorary
chairman

;
and Prof. LymanB3radley, treasurer. The officers men-

tioned all have extensive affiliations with Communist Front organiza-
tions. In the list of national sponsors there are over 50 Communists
and communist sympathizers, . .

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR SPANISH FREEDOM

Investigation reveals that over 84 of these sponsors of the Spanish

|
Refugee Appeal of tbe Joint Anti-Fascists Refugee Committee are

J also officers and sponsors of the American Committee for Spanish Free-

|
dom, located at 55 West Forty-second Street, New York City. This

I organization has directly solicited contributions via United States
I mails. In an undated letter Alb^rt_£inatein states that the American'
I Committee for Spanish Freedom

:
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Birthdate and
Birthplace:

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

SPablo^Picasso, 4>abIo Picaso, ''fiable Picasso .

*Pablo Ruiz^Picasso, SOrw^Picasso

10-25-81, Ualatpo^Andalusib, (Spain)

Re latives : Pa ‘ her - Jose Puis y Blasco

Mother - Maria(Picasso)Ruis

Wife - Olga Koklova (Divorced 1937)

Son - Pablo Picasso

lived quietly with a woman many years his junior
, who

mas also an artist and Communist by whom he had two children .

(names not given), (fotp H tJdtwiuau)

Education: Barcelona Academy of Fine Arts

Had rid Academy of Fine Arts

Picasso was founder of the "Cubist" School of Painting .

Addresses

:

1896-1900: Barcelonas Spain

1900 : Paris . France

1901: Madrid., Spain

1902: ‘

Paris , France

1939: Lived in Vallauris
(Alpes Marit imes)

1943-: 23 Rue La Boetie

,

Paris 8F, France

0



Reported Addresses

io ifusee del fArt Modern,
Paris, France

Rue - Saugustins,
Paris, France

7 Rue Des Grand August
Ins., Ports 6, France

Golfe Juan, France

Occupations

:

1917-1927:

Sculptor and Painte r

Chief designer for the
Draghlilev Ballet

1936-1939: Director of the Prado
Gallery, I'adri

d

Published several issues of a magaz i ne
x

*Arte Joven
(Tonne Art

)

Organizational A f.fil iations:

Committee For Aid To The
Spanish Republicans

Committee of French
Intellectual Friends of Spain

French Commii tee for the
uDefense of the Twelve”

French Communist Party

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

Spanish Refugee Committee of the
Joint .Anti-Pascist Refugee Committee

Spanish Republicans in France'

Union of Spanish Intellectuals

/



)

Organisational Affiliations Cont ,d:

World Congress of Intellectuals for Peace

World Congress of Partisans of Peace

/

/
•

1'



ABBREVIATIONS

JAFRO Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee

SEA of the JAFRC Spanish Refugee Committee of the
Joint Anti -Fascist Refugee Committee

SRA Spanish Refugee Appeal
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Picasso, Pablo Buis, painters b. 1881 ; edm in
Barcelona • Founder and leader cubist acft./ designer for
Biaghilev Ballet, 1917-27? dir . Prado Gallery, Madrid since
1936 . Works includes (murals) Spanish Pavilion, Paris Sxhbn.,
1937s (paintings) Lea Arlequins, L fAveugle, La famille »u singe.
Femme a la mandoline, Guernicas (portraits) Stravinsky, J.

Couteau, G» Appollinaire, Max Jacobss (still-life) in Paris,
Berlin, London, Philadelphia (USA) galleries? (decorations
for Russian ballets) Parade, 1917, Tricorne, 1918, Pulcinella

,

1919 . Recipient Pennell Memorial Medal for achievement in
graphic arts. Pa* Acad • Fine Arts, 1949m Published book of
engravings. The Bream and Lie of Gen • Franoo 1937m Address:
23 rue la Boetie, Paris VIZI, France

.

Who 's Who Volume 28, 1954-1965



The following is quoted from "Current Biography

,

Who *s News and Why Vol * 4 No

.

2 January, 1943" published by
The Em Wm Wilson Co

.

JVTeu?

PICASSO, PABLO - Oct. 25, 1681 - irtiat

iddreaa.* h. 23 Rue La Boetie, Paris, 6e, France

"We all know that art is not truth, " Picasso once
said . ”Art is a lie that makes us realise truth, at least
the truth that is given us to understand . The artist must
know the manner whereby to convince others of the truthfulness
of his lies." Undoubtedly more controversy has raged over
Picasso than over any other twentieth century artist. By t :

now, of course, his importance , if not his areatness, is
universally conceded. "Even his opponents, commented Time
Magazine, "admit 'that Picasso has influenced the art of his
time more than any of his contemporaries. "

Pablo Ruiz y Picasso was born in Malaga on the
Mediterranean coast of Spain on October 25, 1661, the son of
Jose Ruiz y Blasco, an art instructor at the Academy of Arts,
and Maria (Picasso) Ruiz, who was of Italian origin. Although
Picasso 's family name is Ruiz, he preferred the greater euphony
of Pablo Picasso, and, after 1901, dropped Ruiz entirely from
his signature, retaining only his mother *s name.

When Picasso was about fifteen his father was
appointed professor at the Barcelona Academy of Fine Arts and
the family moved to Barcelona. Picasso had drawn well ever
since the age of eight or nine. According to Ramon Gomez de
la Serra, his first exhibition was held in the door of an
umbrella shop while he was still a boy. Me passed the
entrance tests for the Barcelona Academy in 1696, "taking,

"

wrote Alfred E. Barr, "only one day for an examination so
difficult that a whole month was ordinarily allowed for its
completion. A few months later he repeated this prodigious
performance at Madrid . But he aoon grew eo bored with the
sterile atmosphere of the Madrid Academy that he returned to
Barcelona to set himself up as an independent arttat at the
age of sixteen." At this time he decided that he would never
use a model, and he abided by this self-imposed regulation
until many years later. When he was seventeen years old one
of his pictures won him a prize at a municipal art exhibition.

Although Picasso remained in Barcelona until 1900,
he occasionally visited Madrid, where he fraternized with
"Azorin, Baroja, Palomero, and nameless young men who sought
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taverns, where some self-denying host provided unsurpassable
food for almost no money*" Bis companions were then, and
always continued to be, literary, because, as Gertrude Stein
said: tpWhy have painters for friends when he could paint
as he could paint?" At this time he was painting, wrote
Barr, "studies of beggars as Spanish in their intense realism
as a Zurbaran or early Velasquex, " and pictures not far
removed from Renoir *s late style . Bis art at that point was
comparatively "academic and conventional ." Throughout this
period Picasso was filling notebooks sketch?? ^ J

caricatures and portrait studies that he was continually
making

.

In 1900, when Picasso was almost nineteen years *

old, he went to Paris • Tnere he began to paint cabaret and
street scenes , influenced by such painters as Steinlen and
Toulouse-Lautrec * Be sold a picture, according to R.B.
Wilenski, to "a new Montmartre dealer, Mme . Weill, who was
about to help and encourage creative talents In the winter
of 1901 he returned to Madrid, "where besides painting he
published several issues of a magazine Arte Joven (Toung
ArtJ. " By spring , however, he was back again in Paris, and
he took up permanent residence there •

",Picasso came to Paris, " said the New Republic

,

"a badlv educated young painter, but infinitely clever and
facile • There he studied the works of the moderns—Vuillard,
Van Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec, Denis, _and Gauguin—and of the
older men—Degas, Renoir, and the impressionists—and he made
friends of the poets Max Jacob, Andre Salmon, and Guillaume
Appollinaire . In June of 1901 Picasso exhibited a group of
canvases at Vollard *s. "During much of 1901 he painted
lustily with a rich palette and impressionist brushwork,
suddenly but characteristically reversing his style in a
series of flat, decorative figure pieces, " such as the famous
Harlequin and Matches •

Picasso went back again to Spain in 1902, and the
result of that return was the painting known as his Blue Period •

"The sadness of Spain," wrote Gertrude Stein, "and the monotony
of the Spanish coloring, after the time spent in Paris/ struck
him forcibly upon his return there. ..The French influence which
had made his first or Toulouse-Lautrec Period was over and he
had returned to his real character, his Spanish character .

"

The pervasive blue tone in Picasso rs paintings was interpreted
by Barr as "in harmony with the murky and sometimes heavy-
handed pathos of his subject matter—poverty-stricken mothers.



)

wan harlots with femme fatale masks* and blind beggars

.

99

Picasso himself explained the Blue Period by the fact that
Prussian blue was the cheapest color to be had . Be was
indeed extremely poor at this time* Although Ume . Weill
had exhibited fifteen of his 1901 paintings during his
absence , the exhibition seemed to have fallen flat • "when
he returned in the autumn he was eo short of money that

,

unable to afford a studio, he shared a room with Uax Jacob
of the Hotel Voltaire, sleeping by day when Jacob was out
and painting by night when Jacob was asleep

.

99 Picasso 9s

most important work of the Blue Period is La Vie (Couple Nu
et Femme avec Enfant) of 1903, 99in Which he endows a salon
problem* subject with serious statuesque dignity ."

Early in 1904 the Blue Period came to an end; 99but
for a while, 99 commented Barr,

99the rhetoric, the attenuated hands
%

and mannered poses of 1903 grew even more exaggerated. . .Then t\

gradually these mannerisms gave way to the more natural style
and melancholy sweetness of the long series of saltimbanques,
acrobats, and harlequins. . .Color, too, dispersed the blue gloom
of 1903, but it was for the most part subdued and subtle, in
harmony with a new delicacy both of drawing and of sentiment. 99

He painted the saltimbanque pictures, without models, in his
studio at night--for during this period Picasso continued to
sleep most of the day and work by night • In 1905 Picasso
passed some weeks at Gosol in the Andorra Valley of the Spanish
Pyrenees .

99During this time he left behind him the nostalgic
introspective mood and the emaciated forms of the harlequins
of the previous year,

99 and began to paint pictures of a 99chalky
terra cotta pink tonality which seem to be inspired by Greek
art. 99 The tenderness, sensitivity, and charm of the saltimbanque
and the succeeding ns o ^classic Bose Period are "very probably
a reflection of Picasso 9s own improved circumstances, for
during 1905 he began to have a moderate success* . .and discerning
collectors such as the Americans, Leo and Gertrude Stein, and
the Russian Shchukine began to byyhis work. 99

Picasso painted Gertrude Stein 9s portrait during
1905. In the Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas, Hiss Toklas
is supposed to murmured to Picasso that she liked his portrait
of Gertrude Stein. "lea, "he said, "everybody says that she
does not look like it, but that does not make any difference—
she will."

Ambrose Vollard cast a series of bronzes modeled by
Picasso in 1905. "Except for a few isolated, though important,
experiments, Picasso was not to take up sculpture seriously



again for over twenty years." In 1905 also , Picasso wade
a aeries of some sixteen dry paints and etchings which
"in their sensitive lyricism epitomise his work of that year."
Picasso's visit to Holland in 1905 narked a further advance
toward a more objective mood in his art and toward "forms of
great weight and" monumentality." In 1906 he reacted violently
from his "51 ae and Pink " pictures , which he later referred to
as all sentiments and he now "sought an attitude nearer to
Gauguin f8 description of primitive art, an attitude tn which
sensuous experience and sentiment would retire to the rank
of servants and not dominate the artist in his creation of form

.

With his discovery of African Negro sculpture,
Picasso changed the "direction of his art and tn so doing
helped change to a remarkable extent the character of modern
art as a whole • Cubism, the name subsequently given to this
new direction (by Uatisse) was not Picasso's singlehanded
invention ." The masterpiece of Picasso's Negro Period is the ,

Demoiselles d'Avignon (1906-7) which, wrote Barr, "may be
called the first Cubist picture, for the breaking up of natural
forms, whether figures , still life, or drapery, into a semi-
abstract allover pattern of tilting, shifting planes is already
Cubism*

"

With a "series of greenish paintings, " begun early
in 1909 when he returned from another trip to Spain, "Picasso
continued his progress toward a more developed and abstract
form of Cubism, a progress which had been interrupted by the
simplified brown paintings at the end of the Negro Period .

"A term often applied to Picasso's work from 1900 to 1913 is
"analytical Cubism"—Cubism which "analyses, breaks up, takes
apart natural forms." From 1911 on Picasso experimented with
three Cubistic innovations' "The introduction of letters, of
pasted paper (papier colle), and of trompe 1 'oeil imitation
textures." During 1915 Picasso began to return to realism
in a series of portrait drawings, although he continued to
work simultaneously at Cubism

.

As a Spaniard, Picasso was not called upon for
service in the First World War . He was in Provence when the
War began . Soon afterward he returned to Paris and worked
there through the greater part of 1915 and 1916. Gertrude
Stein said that she remembered at the beginning of the War
being with Picasso one evening on the Boulevard Raspail when
the first camouflaged truck passed. They had heard of
camouflage, but they had not yet seen it. Picasso, amazed,
looked at it and then cried out: "Yes, it is we who made it—
that is Cubism.'"
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The letter
, in part, stated the following: "flow

different Picasso is, everything about him is human and
sympathetic . I recall when he was at my exposition in Paris

,

he talked with me as though he had known me all my life, and
always, whenever he saw me after that in the cafe, he gave me
advice that has been very useful to me. He is an Andalusian

,

full of grace, with clear eyes that give the senation that
the entire universe rests in tkem, Then he told me;" —

is disturb the puolic^^ he had the countenance of a boy who had
just played a trick . Fundamentally he is like a child full
of enthusiasm and vitality at 63 years. And he had sufficien
courage to stay in Paris after it was taken by the Nazis. He
i^J&e only painter who has openly insulted them.

asked him if he had done the mural, "The Bombaram^^^^f
^cu^nica, n he immediately answered: "J did it? You did it

yourseZues. "

Copy of above discribed
letter enclosed with
La b iryy^nt^to NY, 8/p/44
Re :

p. 2

Re: Spanish Activities in New
York City

;

SMS
65-41229-35-126, p. 2
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A newspaper clipping from the "DW, page 3, column l,

dated 10/7/4*
',

entitled, Earned Artist Joins French CP, " stated
that Pablo Picasso, one of the world's greatest painters, had
joined the CP of France. Picasso, who portrayed Nasi brutality
and had shown his staunch support of the Spanish republic at
Guernica, Spain, was featuring his first art exhibit in
liberated Paris , France. Photo of Picasso set out

.

64-200-231-A "Daily Porker”
dated 10/7/44

SI 100/190625-11*5, p. 1

(ID//

The 10/12/44 issue of the ”D7" contained on article
entitled "October rCommunist ' Probes Horizons of Teheran . The
article was a review by Joseph Fields of articles in the October
issue of ft

The Communist.” Fields remarked that the editors
of ”The Communist, " gave the best description when they said
that "it helps to deepen our understanding and appreciation
of the heroism, the self-sacrifice , the political steadfastness
and magnificent organisation of the French people's anti-fascist
forces, in the forefront of which the CP of France brought to
the task of liberation pre-eminent contributions of courage,
organisation and theoretical clarity. " According to Fields

,

"The Communist " editors helped people to understand the reason
why Pablo Picasso stepped forward to take his place in the
ranks of the Party

.

100S56S5-A "DW"
10 /12/44
(9)^

_' 1
') -



Newark Tetter 11/16/44
Re: CPA, District 14;
IS-C
1 00-3-*26—444 p. 6

Tine? weekly magazine dated 10/16/44, revealed, that
Pablo Picasso announced he had joined the French CP. Two days
later he learned that 15 of his sensationally experimental
paintings (on exhibition at the annual Salon O'Automne) had
been torn down by a Parisan mob, which fled in true Parisan
style before the police could identify/ anyone.

Serial describee' above
94-3-4-U-4PS, p. SO



Pet Spanish Activities In The
» New York Division;
si:-s

i

The 10/21/44 issue 0 ? the tfD7n contained an article
entitled "Why I Became A Communist, " by Pablo Picasso. This
article set forth a cable sent by Picasso from Paris which
had been printed in the current issue of "Few Jdasses. " In
parentheses above Picasso rs cable appeared the following:
ftThree weeks ago Pablo Picasso joined the French CP. Though
it electrified the world of culture it was not surprising
news . In France rs struggle for freedom., her Communists have
played a mammoth part in alliance with the resistance
movement as a whole. And an artist with such magnificent
eyes as Picasso rs could see for himself who it was that best
defended the cultural values of our time . Picasso lived in
Paris throughout the Nasi occupation. The Germans tried to
win him, but at the risk of his 7 He ha defied u hem. 1t

$4 -2 00-221 -A "Daily Worker, "

10/21 /4,4
(S)^
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"Time," weekly news magazine, 10/30/44 issue, Ufa

revealed that Pablo Picasso had joined the French CP and
until the occupation, Picasso's politics, though pretty
vague, were rather revolutionary than Stalintst • Bis formal
Party entry was obviously long planned, but delayed till the

eve of the opening of the Salon d'Automne In order to make
the maximum 'eclat.

The CP had a tremendous pull which combined the
enormous prestige of Red Army victories with a safe no n-
revoluntary liberal social program, and Picasso was only
following a mass trend .

On Sunday at the Autumn Salon a thousand gaping,
people passed through and <n the latter part of the after-
noon numerous young men began removing Picasso's paintings
and demanding their money back .

A group of unidentified students appeared at the
newspaper office, "L'Auroie " and stated that they were not
collaborators or Nazis, as the Picassophile had quickly
suggested, but resisters of mystification . The motive for
removing the paintings from the walls of the gallery seemed
to be resentment at the puffing up of Picasso, and against
his new slipshod, contempterous style .

"Time " 10/30/44
94 -3-4jpAl-491, p. 28

The formation of a new society in France called
"France-uttSS

9
• was created in the latter part of September,

1944 • In November, 1944, three lists of members of the
"Initiating Committee" wtfte published, containing names of
prominent CP leaders, one being Pablo Picasso •

-23-
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It was noted the inforkatton contained in this report
mas obtained from, a review of a memorandum prepared by 1tre. Natalie
Grant of the American Embassy, Paris, France . The opintons
exp reseed mere those of Mrs * Gra nt . , i.

...... -•
... -

-* ” f

Farid, Jronce rpt 6/15/45
Net France-Uni on Dee
Republtques Socialistes. v ,— : ^ (/ranee -VRSS)
Friends of The Soviet

t

ffnfon - JS-C x

20O-34250/-2, p. .?

(I2)l/V



SF rpt. 3/15/45
Re: Comintern Apparatus

;

IS-R
1 00-2Q2581 -4 176 p. 32
(22)*^ S
SI 100-17139-127
(9)SS

This reference is a G-2 report covering the periods
from 11/15/44 to 12/15/44 . The report revealed £n part , that
the Communists hailed ttie decision of Pablo Picasso , great
Spanish refugee painter, to join the CP as a s

for the Communist parties throughout the world

190-7560-2655,

f«v /
7VTIAl

inaulariachievement •

|
vAV*e-

p. 2
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f xHo/y
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This reference te an undated Office of Ceneorehip
report, classified^confidenttal * entitled, "France,iPoliti cal
Activities (Spani sh). "

2
ort revealed that on l/9/4S,%_
\JAFRC, 192 Lexington Ave., Mew Tor*/ Mew ~*«*.-*,

te a letter tb Pablo Picasso, 1fusee De L*Art Moderne, Quai de Tokio,
Paris, France, stating that the JAFRO was campaigning to raise
funds for transportation, relief, and rehabilitation for Spanish
Republicans in Lisbon, Forth Africa, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Mexico,
and believed by using Picasso *s name as honorary chairman for the
campaign, would insure large funds for the purpose . Picasso was
to cable whether or not he would except the position of honorary
chairman •

62-6273fi-/-562, p. 2

(D^y '

"Time" weekly news magazine, 1/22/45 issue, revealed
that a meeting was held last week in Pablo Picasso's studio in
Paris with a group of French intellectuals in attendance • The
meeting's purpose was to hasten the overthrow of Dictator Francisco
Franco.

"Time" 1/22/45

A newspaper clipping from the "DP" dated 1/30/45, carried
a photo of Pablo Picasso, world famous artist, chatting with parcel
Gachin, a member of the Central Committee of the French CP, and
Jacques Due las , co-secretary of the French CP. The scene was taken
just after Picasso had entered the office of L'Humanite to declare
his intentions to join the Communists.

64 -200-231-A "Daily Worker"

W>/

<b
(-26-





62-62736^3-7671
(i9)Jyy

/ !

A report of the 1945 hearings before the HCUA, Washington

,

DC concerning the investigation of Un-American Activities and
Propaganda set forth information regarding the JAFRC investigation*
During this investigation it was brought out that two JAFRC press
releases were on file for 1945, which received in Ifarch, by
the Presidentb War Relief Control Board . One was a release put out
by Edward Harrison of the SRA which announced that Lillian .Heilman,

who had just returned from a four month 's tour Pf the USSR and
England, would be honored at the dinner opening the SRA • The
release also stated that the Unitarian Service Committee in
Toulouse , Paris, and other cities would distribute the funds, and
the Committee of Spanish Republicans in Trance would advise where
the need was the greatest . One of the members of the Committee was
Pablo Picasso .

It was noted that this report was received from a highly
confidential source and should be maintained as strictly confidential *,

and that no reference be made to it in any reports .

Above described HCUA rpt
enclosed with
WFO Hemo 3/8/46
Re : CP, USAS

4 p • 76,77
IS-C
100-

(5)1
SI 61 -7.682-7 766 Bp.
(1eV-v

22,38

v -2C-



Cable and Radio Censorship advised that
on 3/l 3/4 1-dorf•Astoria Hotel, JVT& sent a cable
to Pablo Picasso, Rue -Saugustins , Paris, France • The^ cable quoted
as follows: " J arrived well in New Tork. I hope editions
exist. It will be tParts f in three weeks. Take pare of

Affectionate greetings from your editor
aavise^the US Office of Cable «nd Radio Censorship that
was a friend o f Picasso ,

s. livtnp in NTC and a commentator 0

XS-C, F,
100-R27823A22,
(is)^7



***• 3/23/45 issue mflkhe gWC-eeutatued an article antitied
Pablo Pica88X> Sponsors Spain Refugee Aid.” The article stated that
Pablo Picasso, the painter, had accepted the honorary chairmanship ofa Committee of Spanish Republicans in Trance'to help distribute funds
raised in the US for the Spanish Refugees in France •

ST rpt 6/20/45
Be: Joint Anti-Fascist Refuge
Committee/
XS-C
100-7061-1071, p. 10,23.



faehington Field Office karf u tdentifytng tnfonatto»
*• the Pioaeoo referred to above but the poeeibtlity h< pointed^
out that the Pteaeeo referred to might be identical with fable c.r

PioaeeOf renouhed Spanteh arttet oho had been identified la the
recent poet la connection with aottotttee tf the World Peace
Organtaatton*-" "•
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Continued 6» aart page X
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This reference is a

Ctai'P* Peris to the State Depa rtme nt

,

uui/ci* ^ ^ v>.uw
^ it had learned that theftwo important meeting places for the Spanish’ r^»v’

Is

^

copy 0/ a dispatch /rom PS Tm&assy,
datcc? 4/28/45,

which revealed that

Communists in Paris
,

France were at the
Pablo Picasso

,
French and Spanish Artis

nr*

? of LouiZ)ouis i4ropcni gnd

’

31-111

1

^&
\ov yiYpO'+Var/i 0

tir
In December, 1944 certain plans were formulated by the

JAFRC for the Inauguration pay campaign which would be built around
the Spanish Republican refugees in Trance. The Committee was
planning to raise funds for the relief of Spanish R epublicans
starting 3/1/45 through 5/31/45 .

' (no source

)

The National Office of Bureau of Censorship furnished
information indicating that Pablo Picasso had accepted the
chairmanship of the campaign . Picasso was to serve as honorary
chairman because of his name and connection with Spanish life .

fno date given)

!JT rpt 4/9/45
Re : JAFRC;
IS-C
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WT rpt e/98/43
809 Joint Antt-Taeoiet
BO/UgOO COWnittOO*
X8-0
100-70*1*1078, p. i'M

Wntle tn France, Otera, tooordtng to new*paper arttele*
appearing in the Caraeae preee, interviewed Maurice Thor**, a CP
leader tn France, Franco t$ Maurtae, the Cathelie thinker, Andre
Malranx, the writer, Lute Aragon, the poet, Pablo Ptoaeeo, the



J -» /
reference is a Legat letter from Paris, France.

cater' 6/25/51, enclosing a copy of a report from G-2, date

6

9/27/^ 5, classified "Secret . ” CejititJ

e

d "Organization of the‘ ^ "Ocpr.
Zrench CP-Liaiscn vritk 1/oscowT1

f/ - report set forth a table showing plans for two
ft
r

o^"ani*at*ons which were, "77ie Public Political Organization" and
‘ ‘ * ' “ part

,
the report revealed that one ofThe Secret Organisation. In

the Communists whom the Party used to inf
intellectual circles was painter PicassoIjg?$yj

pto various Am
It was note* the source was usually reliable and the

information oossibly true .
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i newspaper eltpptng from "She Toritr, " dated 9/93/45,
tarried a photo of Jaegueo Duelto, Oeneral Secretary of tft# CP,
Moreel Caahin. Communist editor of Z ,SVmantte, and Pablo Ptoaooo,
famous Spanish painter. She eoene mat tn the offtoe of Z'Bumantte
whtoh Ptoaooo had vtoited t fern months ago to offtetally become
a member of the Pronto OP
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Xkt 10/19/45 tllUt Of tht "L ,Euaaoittt *t» P*9* b oarritd
' logtr ,o odhttion tht CP of frone*.' -

\>n°

ttl imnMiiK a/ /iriwit
Pht tin iodtoatid that LtOat
from In fork Ui «Jkn(n ta
Piodtot and othtr iuprotant pt
tn. tht no ventat to the OP

pointer^ and Utilitotvali

tfi'*-
1 --.: '-i

> / \,-r %
• \ J>

' '

'v. />*•»'

A OpOOoh bp
tfc# CP •/ Cuba, ivfcfoft

*o# ;'i:

Cuba,
. . „ eon©#

. _
•loottono of that country.

O'-O'O
. Jutb tfartntllo (fidaurreta), President of
a it ltvtrod ootr Jtodla fftaitaa Irtl Otto on

10/24/45, oono'erning thi triumph obtained by tht CP tf Trance la tht
uot published in "Boy" aa 10/97/45*

Tn part Varinello ttaitd that tht prtatttt and tut of tht
- aaai noently famous painters tf our ant, mat Pablo Pioatto, who uat
* »*« a/ tht groat and fanout proletariat leaders of tht frtnoh CP,
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J-kJP
oents rpt 19/8/43

949 MTROi ISmC
XdQ*rr061mii$S9 p. 9

.'W K -l
*

fht Aeeootaoao Braotletra Be Antgot Be Povo JUpanhol
(ASAPZ) proposed te publish a btweekly bullettn atfUoft wa to be
called the "Xnferuaooi* ABAPM** - The ftret teeue 0/ the hullotl*
appeared os or about 13/93/43, come toting cf eight pages, entiiU
"Tnfermaoeee da ABAPS*" One af the arttolee Is the ftret teeue a

"os Pablc Ptoaeeo. (Mo further detaile) \
) { } i f i I - ui ) . . :?

/ K ^ > V ^
7

Pie de Janeiro rpt 9/9/46
.

‘ Ret Aeeoetaeao Braetletre Be „

Pie de Janet re
Ret Aeeoetaeao raetletre Be
Antgoe Be Povo Mepanhol (ABAPS)
(Brasilian fleetetg ef Prtende ef
the Spanteh people;
100-349561*3, p. 13
fu) IZ-. > . ...



(

)

Jfc?5 .s'*

/r»

$3$
tft* dSi :

if.the JlinuriSp
ii» ""sear contributert" mat /knliiM to tti Bureau, nit letter#*^
pertatned to the *«h;>o*nat»0 •/ the .TiTSC*# 4*or#ttrjr t '

te appear before the MCVA

,

fr^MS'
7 . v y v /-:''•. -••'•-

.

,7 *?*;?--
.

.

; . Appearing on the letterhead of the SU of JATW Otattonprp
mi « Hit •/ offtoere of the organiaatton, naming Pablo PtoaoooM Menerary Chairman,

:
**•••& •4J ;..:44v7.;7^

W
Above detoribed letter enoleoed
with n letter, f/4/*0 - ;f
Act JiTRCf
j»4 ••

'

=

ioo.roeimii»g ^

- i rfclepattM /pc* tki ARi •/ the JJLTRC, 199 Lexington
Awe., PTC,, mm te Waoningten, sc, on 1/93/40, for the purpoee
of uietting Congreoonen regarding the Ami Committee •» W»
iMpfesJi iettotttf* «*hpe«ut»7 the JAPSC, v~

I « 1 i J t j- • y' ••*...'• •**

y i copy 0/ «ftLT2?ff
f« tv 2#tt#rftead ttatftMrv,

»tftt<»p^o^tjj^parpo>g of tho tffZtfpatfoii PaM* PfeaatD1*
UtTSonorarg Chairman of tho 8RA of tho JJLTBG«

4&ot* rftftorlbfd onolosod
with

f Washington Field Office Homo r .

8/6/46

% nos :MmsZ&
\ ISmC V'v;>- . :«/ »

j .
Vl^oouim, p, j

*4- ? J-vr

4“- " *
'••: V

V*
-45.
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-J

hM 1

JfT Offie* Motived 9 eepy of a letter en 'VHV£?£*-.£/'.
etationerg of the SRI ef the JMOt IPS Lexington A00., MTO, whtek

x lietod under the ooption, "Ippeale Offioeref the name Pablo Ptoaete,

/ Honorary Chairman* >•; .
/ie ;4 J . v. ^ -

1

.

’

,
A newepaper ertiele fro* the "MT Journal Inert eaa* ef ?

3/39/40, revealed that Bepreeentative nomoo *a* credited with
aeoerttng that the JITBO woe a eennuniet front erganteatt on under

, the denination of the OP and the world oonnuniet novenent,
Bepreeentative Thomae further cited the JIFBQ honorary ehairaant
Paolo Pioaeeo, ae havtng recently ennounoed hie nenberehip ( the
OPo

.
.• , ' -.'i. • . ;

'tt
a .)

::0
ioo-n>ei»i»ss/p4_3, «
SI to paragraph 9 above
101-899-43, p. 40, 47



fit

f&t
mmmmmmpt 'ioh/m
Re: Associacao Brasileira
Amigos Do Povo Fspanhol
(Brazilian Society of the Friends
of the Spanish People);
Slf-C

34256/-100 11 , p. 20

Vtyr.

t>+

Aewf

tfater
This

F/1 6/4
reference is a G-2 weekly Intelligence report
The report stated in part

,
tha u the JAFRC rs SP.A

urged through letters circulated in the Philadelphia area

,

cooperation and support of Spanish Republians in Spain and France
in appreciation of their struggle for the defeat of Fascism
the listed officers was Pablo Picasso, Honorary Chairman

It was noted that this
and came from a usually reliable

information was probably true
source . +

100-Z
(e,

0-3952, p. 2

m.

CONFIDENTIAL

Irv

A hearing before the Subcommittee on Immigration
and Naturalization of the Committee on the Judiciary, US Senate
was held on 5/13/49, at Washington, D.C.



X. :
-

:)

'>
- A btll had bton tntroduood to amend tme Immigration mov

of 10/ld/ie, whtoh oat, to deport oubvoreivo alien* and meed the

ease 0/ Charlie Chaplin far an example. In reviewing Chapltn'o

aata. it wat brought tut that Chaplin had atnt a table to fable

^ .rpioattt, n admttted Pronoh CP member, wging *«ito,ftapr
demonet'ratiou* ggatnottho VS injrantt.^

-

before the SpeoTal BuboowriiTeotoiuvotfV^t^^WTpfattoo aod J
Saturalixatto* of the Committee on the Judiciary, at tmohtngton,
DC. ,Wtt^advioed oonoorntng the national oonvention of tho >

Pn£< Tetoi&mT tho Abraham Itneoln Brigade whteh mat hold on
1

9/31/de, at t*o fraternal Clubhoute, MTC. At mhith tin* the -

-

olkelrMB of tho oonvention road greetingt from three individual* .

ooo of whom mo Pablo Pioatto

»

r *v* r • o > ' Jt

. Above deteribed heartngo
'"v~ . onoloood with

; u
J j Bureau Verne, 8/SO/SO ">

\ J Bet Bearing* Before Buboommtiioo
"'*— On iteafpratfoB ami Vaturalteatt on •/ tl

Committee on tho fudietarg
Putted State* Senate .:. ... ..

63-28317-81 Bno. pt. 1 p. 104

Cl) P*> • P-

•49-

\oi
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M £JSr '»• •
-.-i * n« PtotuMtr, 1940, *chrt$ttn aogttttr9 tupplmni akttk-

' ittutd .*• unit It oltrifytog tkt wort tf Wi Pfcftorfa* Strutat
Cowmittte *» pap* 829 oa»««t»*rf «* «r*<a2a mtftr *•«« •/ 20/37/40 ^
wetting forth a report, delivered Ip *«t>, toward X. SrttKt, toUng'.ti
fxaoitiive IHreeior tf the Pnttarin Strotet Onmtittt,

/ Im part »*”*
k»n«tan*c( *kt Pfcfiariw Servtot Oewmittee had a bat ft agreement
with JATRO, one •/ M(»k Ml/ Mi tfnttarian Servfet Cammtiiee TC
agreed it etntuli regularly mtth tW Spanteh Adottery Commute

t

Tranot tf whtoh fable fitattt Oat • -.v ^v;

Bottta rpt, s/is/df
Mot ttnttartan Semite BeamtttHt h
ISmC

J
,y V

.

J';
\ ax 105-39045^, to. IS

(19) (Stttt Dept)
si yo-»t>7sor-i3, p. t



A program m« roootvoi bp 8A at • /motto* */ /iTVff
fcold «t -the Soottith Ktt« Auditorium, 8a» JVoBefooo on i/tS/47.
Iba program indieaUi that ana at tka rational Offtoort •/ tko 8
•f tka jafrc mat Pabla Ptoaoao, Btnarary Chairman* ,*

':-
>

Stnrranaikaa 4/»8/4f
y \,r/y \ %r Mnqi ,» \,rx

ViK <; ; .
it JK







(

)

Jli * •/ 8/4/47, eentatned mn artteie referring te At
>o »« held •* 8/4,9 **4 19/47, She artteie atated that&Zdope te - - ...

Margaret Tebeter, Streeter «f the Bepertery Theatre and Chairman r.^,
•f the 1947 Spantah Sefugee Tag Hag campaign, M *k» presiding dap •

had 7alaaied a table fraa fable- Ptcaeae muerttny tnbereuleeta
among the epanteh Sepublieane exiled la Southern franee,^/)

.

li'v-r ' On 18/18/48, a JJLTRC rally oat held at Madteen Square
<» Sew Tart ettg, Thit rally wat apt*eared by the SSA which woe
helping tt ratae fmda far the relief and rehabilitation tf Spanieh

'

Republican refugeee. A greeting, free Pmble Pioaelt, the noted paiute
‘ attending rally) SL-mi ••ntmiettf te the audience

V,
')

D<

S:

r~
>

y
\

Y
,/

JOT rpt 9/19/47
Jm- f
X8+0 Ti. / '*: Y ' \ "
4tT t# paragraph l above -
ee^eos-i-M-sso ». 4

rx yer. 8 ebet>«
85-41899-98-819, p, 4
(9) (88 998)
81 to par, 9 above
100-7081-1994, p. 8

t) U K s-'

P» ff/9/tf® **« Ze» Angeled Offtee, requested the 81 Office
te determine whether er not Chariot Chaplin actually tent a telegram
te Sable Pteaeee It Tranot in November, 1947, By letter dated 8/80/4
the 81 Office adviced that the Uachey Sadie Service, NIC, wet
contacted but wat unable te locate the about mentioned telegram
beoauee eenmuntoatiene for November, 1947 bed been deetreyed.

ZA rpt 7/s/dl r.

Set Charlet Spencer

100-187090*48, p, 9
(10)
Sl'yO-197090-99

'll
WOt/‘i=Sl

r.r-r

Ekfcf

-54-



V

i
'* tot 5/14/49 tiittf of tht •roohtnato*

tn arttelo *CM» Ptnandt Importation*/ OarlitChaplU"
Mi oft roooaiod tfoftaior (Tain downdod tAe» doroos fictir vi*flr#r-

Ctopli* bo doporiod dftd aoottood Ata •/ oQuUg mpartlounly alpaa^±
to traaaonm ngain9t tha V8*

> Catn aatd Chaplin ftofti Mlo Ptoaaoo of franaa a Hraaaonabl

manage a yaar ago caking Pioaooo to protoot to t&f Anarioan IteOaooy

Ift Jarlo th§ outragaoua importation prooaadtnga agatnat Banna Staler <v

f» t/kO OST« • -"7. V*

fmoArntttad JViSOA tibSKUliOt. 1

r
,:v. , - * ;

C
' *3^ ' *

200*2d70dO«4*ldoAiftyto» J*i«oo-Jroro2d

<*>/ t i - ;V— -
/ >: wf •••

.

tot 18/10/47 ittut of tht BT "Daily Bom” carrtjd n
arttol* to tho offtot tht Ccmnunitt ntmtpaptr "Z'ffunanttt" of
Paritm Franc* carritd a lttttr fa tht 18/9/47 fttut tohioh tt told
toot from Chariot Chaplin to Pablo Pioatto, Bpanith noAtrntot
paint*r, atti ng Pioatto tt protttt tht prepotal tt txptl Ban*
Sftltr from tht 8S»

V.X
100-195280-146, p, 8
(11) ... .

81 94-38511.75, p. 86M (Plain tolk-January, 1948)

v;M



u J

Sv

..J

The IM/aa/jV teoue ef M« "rnehingten Sinning Star"
.
oont«<#*d « o»2ubb tJk« Beoerd" by Dorothy Thonpeon, the
tepto of the Mlni Ni "ffioplfi, m»rt /#r Mibltr
termed Fee of peltttoe they Deplore," The mrttolo ofated that
Charity Chapltn cabled a deeen Trenoh mrttero and pcintere, one bring
fable Pioaooo, atHng thin to protoot the deportation to Germany ^V Sane Mieler.

r r "' • " ^
/ ... ji..A

100-1P5890-JL

:v;u •
.^

rwafap tffcar*

\ J marital r#port •/ th# £#*at# Tact ffosaftt## •*
Ph«Jft*rfoas Aottvtttoo t » ffall/orsl* 204^ i»#c#aZ#<f that #s# •/ th*
"ctaassfot rroat Orpssiastfoi#* mi th# bra of th# Th#
ohairuan of th# #r?s*t*stt#* mo# Jfor* Xtfvartf r« Xsroh^asd P#M# T

W#a#•#, Xrtsoh artist, »h# ha# assess### hi# a#ah#r#hl^ •/ th#
CP, Ml htsorary (Thafraas.

i copy #/ th# "fourth Aoport
0ti4ii#rloa» iotlcttt## la California
1 0#5®£os»usl#t frost drpsslasties#” .

rsoolco# /r#» Xonatoy* /aoh l»
x X#ss#y •/ £o# 4ft?#!##, Oaitfom >
\ #Bc2o##rf vi th / \ > v **- ;

;

\ / Xlrtotor*# Offioo Tolophono / . VN ^ Boon Moto 5/6/4B ' ^ I

Mo Caption
|

100m2SSS2mS9, suo? po 976
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This reference is a "copy cf a letter from the American
Embassy. Oslo. Vo rwa v

3
t n the State JDtfpt. dated l/l3/d n

f enclosing
a memorandum entitled ”Sise and St re noth of the Vo roedan CP. ”

date d 1/C/4F, classified "Confidential " which was prepared by the
First Secrbtary Vi Hi am. K. Ailshie. The memorandum revealed in
cart^ that the Intellectual and Pit c ra 1 Circles was another tradi-
tional coint of application of Communist influence . In Horway,
Communism did not appear to have been so sucessful with this
croup as in other countries. It was thought that it was partly
due to the lac 1.: of big names in the world of art such as P.ivera.
Paul Poheson y Picasso an
of the Vorwegian people .1

b%* f

The ”P7” of ~/~/4P. contained an article entitle'1
,

f,Ficasso
Urges UP Fight Pascis

m

f
Greets Pall’/ For Spanish Republicans at

Garden Vav 17 .
n This article state'7 that Pablo Picasso } world

^a^ous painter, yesterday urge'7 the American peonle f,to rise vo
ct tic’ sr*.ci*S h. o. grov^ing fascism before it was too la^e. rf In a cable
from France to Pr. Edwar* V. Sarshy, Chairman of the JAFPC, Picasso
sen-1

- greetings to the ”Frase the Infamy ” rally which was to be held
Fay 7 and warns * : ”fight to '’ay, or you will have an American
Guard ia r’i"il tomorrow.” (The ”Guard ia Civil” was the military do lice
force of the Trcnco regime .

)

In an obvio us refe re nee ~o the Fit n d t ”Sub ve rsive Acti^iti es
Control Billy” pending in Congress

, Picasso declared that "Spanish
Cepub 1 icans in France, the first fighters against fascism., express
their solidarity with you in struggle against Fascist legislation
to repress progressive elements in the US*”

5 r -



Ptaaaaa axoreaaad thanlka far uadioal nad raltaf auppltaa

0a 8/17/46, It 54 attaadad a JATHC naattag kali a*
JMim Bqwra 0ardfa fa jrr<7. DaooraUaaa at tha Oardaa fjoladii

2ar0« taiuri haartng tha fallaniaga "Stop raaoian Worn, nil***
irundt Btll, Itft tha Smbarga »a Arma ta Palaattua ~ Spata, ill
4(4 to Spaatah Bapublteaa Kxtlaa, Stop tka Thanaa~Btaa Commtttaa.”

A naaaaga /ran tha Miok arttat Pabla rtoaaaa, ma raad,

JnT tfIftjg# 8/16/46

zsU ••

/

200.7002*1054, 7. 0

)siA00^f06t*l6l8, p. 16

,-- -\ , —Mr 200*7000*470, p< 99 ..

( i r«) fw-**; , - -

:

• y ' K^y .. v
.

-
..

""y o



t%to roforomao tb • irtiiliitn /rw Trouoh of id artltlf
rti«l uppoorod ta <W nayaptaa .oullod "DaaOoratfo Aim]la? datat wf
July, 1948. tbio urttolo mM MMttaa byllurool TtllordrfVtttlod
*4 farld ^aayraa# •/ Tfca ratal laetuala m ftui.* »a arttola

t rouoalod that fro* 8/88/48 to 8/88/48, tho tutollootuolo fro*
tmo oaatfaaata mould moot (i Troelom, Poluod, to diotin ntf
dtoido her May tataadad ta fulfil tkatr raayaaatblZtiiaa »ttk
Myard ta tkraa fraat thomoot t. Woo mar tmooiUblo, 8, Could
rool froodo* bo bxtoudod to ovor mtdooiog atrat* of fc«a cad -

Moaaa, aad Mould tho oxtouotou imply thotr oqrnl righto mtth

1

;3r-..
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Tr";T >

r#pard t# *h#lr tffpBlty dittitotfoB •/ red# er ##*di*f#B/ ;
5m rouZtf I* 5# B#0###ary-4n Mi p#»#r*2 internet of progreoa, ta *» *:

ptiaraBi## *h# /r## d#9#2*p»#Bt #/ *t*2iitr#, r###eroh, the unlinttfd
dtffuaion 9f wrki| dtaoouariaa and tionMiUi One of tha m$nhart
af M« "Organtatng Countit49 m from Ml Trpnoh AroMoi 1/ Ml CfBprfti
oe# rioaoeo, painter^ j \

:

bf

y
/

100-3ST819-91,

81 lfftMTSevU
(9)

ouoi.

8T°ioJSSP's%94 inol. p. 8
(55/ (9/15/46 taoue af V

i Coutnfern entitled */ir
« Zattfiip Peace, far a '-*>

P _ P##p2# f# 2fe»*oraey lv

J

p* 5.

•n#2* p# 57

^4 W* 8/87/48

p. is-

During 8optoubarf 29d0JHHH^^^^HPutf2f##d 5#p
/Ipttr*# Ib hi# c#v#d#ree<#* 5# rra#ejvaor#VvnB9ri#a letiv# '

(CTAL) haadquartara orgmh*vtfon ta further tha 'Continental Cangraat
far Poaoaf whtoh »d* Wb be held' 9/5*10/4? in ir**i*a. Ta give ike
oongreao preatiga and ^nonmCawuuuiat e#p#ot^H|H|H|depir#d ta
mch morld ftauraa at—

B

BB|Mi 5Peii#fc PoMlrr Pieaooo* *£&
fc»d tha franoh

Jfeflo*, D.r* rpt 9/90/49
Ret Anertean Continental Congraoa
for Paaoe (Congraaa Continental
Auertoano Par La Pua)$
BU-C

2|0j55©24#-55> p. 2
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vm: the 9/11/48 IliUI of tt* "X'Cnltefiel Mol*, "ooutttt Md_
«n article on page I, ooluane • end f. entitled *lhe «r2d O()»sr«PP ••,-•

e/ Intellectual#. * He artiole revealed in part, that
J»

**"""*®»

-

InteZlectuale /ro* forty-five nation* cxpreeetd tht doot r*

'/op ptaot ti which they «w progroeeivo development toward better tz.-.

livtng conditiont between nation* in gtntral and individual* in y

;

particular• yyy^ ty^ 4Su.^ ?=.-** yy*? :
- :i .

.-5

ft appeared clearly that dteeention between Btat* oorfr
Individual could b* eliminated, but only when fuettee for the ' ^
individual a* a pop and a people ooultf he r**p*ot«d and protectee. =

n»> Pablo Pi oatno publtoly denounced the pereeoutlon 0/ the

Chilean poot Seruda, h* did n*. popp -than denounce the policy of _ a

eppreeelon o/ thought looking fer non mean* end ne» kortcon* of f\:
humanity, f \ . ;/ \ , *

. ^ /
x

-- f v/'
f%—^ Abo vo iranclatton *f article enoloeed

nrlth ?:.• • •.«•••' ' •
-

,

.. . • J Bureau letter to Pfi 1/11/49
fie* 2’ftitta Pol Popolo
Xfi-C
100-122084-90, p. 1
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ifce 9/14/48 t»»U* of the "or" contained an article
entitled "Plan to convene OS congrot* of Intellectual*," which
rtvtaUd that Albert £, Zahn, mho had Ju*t returned from kroolao,

a* toon
internationally

Pablo 'Piboeeo,
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